Dream - Our focus should be the Bride
Part 1 . There were people sitting at tables around a pool, Jesus was with them,
they were having a party and being jolly (fellowship of the saints). Everyone
including Jesus jumped into the pool (Anointing presence of the Holy Spirit) they
were attacked by bears (principalities) but overwhelmed and killed them all with
Jesus's help (He disarmed powers and principalities and victory is in Him).
Everyone was at tables again and many joined in, Jesus said " look at all the Greeks
(unsaved) that have joined our ranks (become saved)." and everyone cheered.
Jesus then looked at a woman standing against the wall (Church) and said to her " I
told you to add daily to these ranks not to keep planting trees" (Jesus commanded
that we make disciples not that we plant churches, opening a church when the local
believers need a place to fellowship and gather is fine but when "church planting"
and not the people inside the church becomes our focus we have lost sight of what
is important, the Bride of Christ, not the building where some of the Bride meets.
Not all of the Bride are in churches for political or social or geological or whichever
reason but a person of the Bride not being in a church doesn't make them less of
The Church that is a spiritual body not a geological building site. )

Parts 2. Three people sitting in a pastors office, one represents mature Christians,
one young Christians and one the unsaved. The pastor was on the phone with
personal business and ignored the three people, later he muted the phone, told
them to come back later and when they left he went on with his conversation.
(those called are servants of the Bride, when we become so busy with programs
and things that we miss the Bride and a relationship with her we miss the point of
ministry).
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